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Army Okays University;
Cadets May Train Here M e n
Montana State University is one of 281 institutions recently
approved by the War and Navy departments for specialized
training of men and women needed in the armed forces, an
announcement from Washington, D.C. stated this week. The
University was approved by the War Department and the
War Manpower Commission for handling Army aviation
cadets. Since the commission emphasized that actual con
tracts will be let only to institutions whose facilities prove
acceptable to the interested branches of the services, this,
however, does not mean that Army men definitely will be
(Continued on Page Two)
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Executive Club Presents Fourth Speaker
Davison Will
Governm ent P erform s F eat;
Discuss Ten
World Leaders Campus F eet to F eel Effects
By MAXINE GIRSON

An era of college life passed into oblivion early Sunday
Will Present Human
Side of Men Who Guide morning. No longer may eager collegians whisper to the
ivories, “Come on seven, baby needs some new shoes.”
Nations at War
’Cause baby can’t have any new shoes. At least, only
Missoula Executive Club and three pair a year as long as No. 17 holds out.
ASMSU will present Frank
Montana co-eds blessed the dirty saddle shoe tradition
Drake Davison at 8:15 o’clock
Feb. 12 in the Student Union and took the government order rationing shoes with compara
Theater. In Davison’s address, tive serenity. All except the half-pints who eyed the 2 and
“Ten Men Who Lead in Re- 5-8 maximum with wrinkled noses.
Mapping the World,” he includes
“Why 5-8ths?” asked one thoughtful female.
such men as Roosevelt, ChurchBut campus BMOC’s had the answer to their worries about
hill, Stalin, Hitler, Chiang Kaishek, Gandhi, Mussolini, Timos new footgear. As “Scotty” MacLeod, Hardin, advised, “Don’t
henko, MacArthur and Tojo, worry, boys. You’ll be in the Army soon and then you won’t
whose decisions are of vital con have to worry about shoes.”
cern to millions of the world’s
But until the men exchange khaki for cords another cam
present and future citizens.
pus leader has an idea. Business manager of the Sentinel,
To get the human, personal
picture of the men at the controls Neal Rasmussen, Missoula, remarked, “I’ll just find me a
’Nuff sed.
of governments for w ar maneuvers woman with a car.”
and post-war world construction,
he will discuss the backgrounds,
influences and associations of the

Foresters to Hear
Melby, Professors
President Melby, Dean of Men
J. E. (Burly) Miller, and Dr. J. W.
Severy will be among the guest
speakers at the pre-ball meeting
of Forestry Club at 7:30 o’clock
tomorrow night, according to Club
President Tom Finch, Spokane.
Final plans for Foresters’ Ball
scheduled for Friday evening, will
be discussed, Finch said, and com
mittee heads will make their re
ports.

Mountaineer
To Go On Sale

Credits granted by the com
mittee are valid to fulfil de
gree requirements and to ful
fill departmental and school
major requirements as well as
to* cancel “n’s” in interrupted
continuous courses.

Winter issue of Mountaineer
will go on sale tomorrow in the
Student Union Building, Bob
Students eligible but unable,
Wylder, Havre, business m an due to the time of call, to take
ager, said today. Subscribers will honor examinations still will be
receive their copies on the iam e granted graduation with honors.
Provisions as presented by the
day, Wylder stated.
committee are:
The present issue features a
I. (A) That any student who re
short story, “For God and ports his call to the committee and
Country,” by Lael Olcott, Red who satisfies the committee, that
Oil paintings and watercolors by Lodge. An article in response to his entrance before the end of the
W alter Hook ’42, will be featured one by Victor Archer in the fall quarter into any branch of the
in the a rt exhibit, which opens edition is Lucile Williams’ “A r armed forces is necessary a n d .
this week in the main studio at the cher—80 per cent Off.” The whose attendance and preformance
Fine Arts Building.
reply to Archer was w ritten as in his classes for a minimum of
Landscapes of diverse subject a class project in the journal one-half of the instructional time
m atter and several portraits are in ism school. A section of poems of the quarter is certified as sat
cluded in the group of pictures by by Dave Perkins, Harlowtown, isfactory by his instructors be
Hook who has made use of a introduces a new campus poet. granted (with a grade of “plus”)
variety of techniques. Of special Other prominent campus authors as a “lump” credit, one-half of the
interest are several scenes depict will also appear, the business registered credit for which he is
ing the vicinity around Milltown manager said.
so certified: that he be m arked
and Bonner where the artist lives.
“W” for courses in which he is
“A rt Class,” a composition in oil,
not so certified; that such “lump”
shows unusually spontaneous ex PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
credit be applicable as general
pression, as well as a fine handling MEETS TOMORROW
electvie credit, but not applicable
of color and composition.
Pan-Hellenic Council will have to m ajor or minor requirements
Hook is working at present in a dinner meeting at 6:15 o’clock or as prerequisites to later courses.
the University mathematics and Wednesday night at the Kappa
(B)
That any such student whose
physics departments. He graduated Alpha Theta house, Eleanor Cun call requires his withdrawal be
last year with majors in both art ningham, Fort Shaw, president, tween the end of the eighth week
and mathematics.
announced, yesterday.
(Continued on P an Four)

Shaw Will Speak
Hook Drawings
To Business Classes
On Training Method In Art Building
W alter F. Shaw who is in charge
of distributive education in the
United States Office of Eudcation,
arrived today to speak to several
classes in the school of Business
Administration. The purpose of
this talk is to discuss state plans of
training students for work in re 
tail and wholesale departments.
Shaw will leave for the coast
tomorrow where he intends to re 
sume his discussions on dis
tributive education.

F. D. Davison
powerful individuals of the world.
In the last eight years, Davison
has become widely known as one
of America’s notable speakers on
biographical, historical and liter
ary subjects. Since he moved to
this country from Victoria, B. C. he
has made his residence in the
Pacific Northwest.

By MART ANN LUEBBEN

Men called to the country’s armed services or active
reserves will be allowed credit for unfinished quarters,
Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of the faculty, announced yester
day. The change in University requirements for gradua
tion and regular quarter-work credits is the first since
World War I. The revised program comes as welcome
news to senior men who thereby will receive credits to
wards a degree for the quarter prior to graduation in
addition to the lump sum of half a credit for each credit
carried during the unfinished quarter.
Power to grant the relaxation of standard require
ments will he in the hands of the committee on admis
sion and; graduation, consisting of Professors W. R.
Ames and W. L. Freeman, Deans Richard H. Jesse, Mary
Elrod Ferguson and J. Earll Miller and assistant registrar,
Henrietta L. Wilhelm.
A student wishing special credits must show that his
entrance into the armed service before the end of the
quarter is necessary; that his attendance in classes has
met a minimum requirement of half the instructional
hours; that his last quarter’s grade point deficiency is not
more than five grade points and that his requirements
for graduation would have been met had he been per
mitted to remain in the University.

NOTICE
Newman Club will have -a Com
munion Breakfast after the 10
o’clock Mass Sunday, in the base
ment of St. Anthony’s Church.
All Catholic students are urged to
attend as the club picture for the
Sentinel will be taken.
* * *
Alpha Lambda Delta, sophomore
women’s honorary, will meet at
5 o’clock Wednesday night in the
Eloise Knowles Room,
NOTICE
Students who are not plan
ning to return to school next
quarter may insure receipt of
their 1943 Sentinels by paying
$1.35 to the Student Union
business office, Neal Rasmus
sen, Missoula, business m an
ager of the yearbook, stated last
night.
“Whenever possible we will
see that servicemen receive
their annuals,” Rasmussen said.
He emphasized, however, th at
the money must be paid to the
office before the student leaves
school.

Shortage of Journalists Noted

Plan Intensive Course
A one-year intensive production
training program in journalism
for college graduates or those
with three years of college work
may be put into effect next fall
quarter, James L. C. Ford, dean of
the School of Journalism, announ
ced yesterday.
The proposed course, which is
subject to formal approval by the
committee on curriculum, would
be an emergency measure taken
to train journalism workers to
meet the shortages in the news
paper industry.
Publisher associations and the

American Association of Schools
and Departments of Journalism,
which m et recently in Chicago, are
agreed that such measures must
be taken, said Dean Ford.
The intensive training program
would admit college graduates in
any field. At the end of three
quarters, they would be issued a
‘•‘certificate of journalism.”
Students who have completed
three years of college training
would be admitted to the same
one-year intensive program and
graduate with a degree of Bach
elor of Arts in Journalism upon

the satisfactory completion of such
work, Ford said. They must have
fulfilled the equivalent of School
of Journalism or restricted re
quirements of the College of Arts
and Science for graduation.
Courses to be offered in the oneyear plan would include report
ing, copyreading, principles of ad
vertising, rural journalism and
typography.
These courses at
present are for journalism majors.
The work done by those taking
the intensive program would be
equivalent to that received by the
four-year journalism major.
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When The Army Cadets
Come to the University Campus
AFTER WEEKS of reticence the War Department, through
the War Manpower Commission, finally announced its
approval of Montana State University as one of 281 important
training bases for utilization by the armed forces. \ For sev
eral days now the hope uppermost in the collective student
and faculty mind on the campus has been that the University
might function as a specialized military training center; toword that end University officials have worked for several
months. Now the long-awaited announcement has arrived,
although final selection from among these schools yet must
be made. Eventual indorsement of the University practically
is inevitable, however.
That mutual benefits will accrue is common knowl
edge. Not only will thp University contribute to the war
training program because of its propitious location, but
the depleted enrollment figures will expreience a muchneeded boost.

Alpha Phi initiated Claire Cris
well, Jane Hawke, and Velma
Rouse, all of Missoula; Virginia
Swanson, Fort Benton; Dorothy
Stricklin, Shelby; Alene Cooper,
and Merle Fearon, both of Choteau; Mary Hamil, Whitefish; Car
men Kreidel, Ellensburg, Wash.;
Dorothy Lamey, Billings; Kay
Neils, Libby; Marjorie Milligan,
Miles City, and Lillian Martin,
Standford.
Sigma Nu initiated Bob Houck,
Townsend; Bill Curran, Port Or
chard, Wash.; Bill Grater, Pitts
burg, Pa.; Charles Horn, Deer
Lodge; Buddy Arras, Cut Bank;
Archie McDonald, Three Forks;
Clark Fowler, Conrad; Kenny Sandon, Poison; Jim Hall, Dick Bur
gess, Bill Parker, George Jacobson,
Wilbur Chilcote, and Don Dob
son, all of Missoula.
Sigma Kappa initiated Norma
Grasseschi, Black Eagle; Charlotte
Keffeler, Miles City; Ruth Milkwick, Anaconda, and Mable and
Sarah Manix, Augusta.
Sigma Chi

However, since 4he campus metamorphosis is practically The Sigma Chi Sweetheart con
assured, there is much to consider, about renovating the in test is entering its final week with
Claire Criswell, and Virginia
coming youth to the University way of life. Toward the Naval Farnsworth,
both of Missoula;
aviation cadets here last quarter not a few derogatory asper Cora Mae Cuthbert,
Drummond;
sions have been cast. For example, many uncomplimentary Inez Sue Fraser, Billings, and
remarks are heard because Corbin Hall fixtures were harmed Mary Anderson, Ekalaka, the re
and necessarily replaced after the Naval cadet group left. The maining contestants. These fresh
man girls will be guests of the
Student Union building is said to have suffered from misuse, Sigma
house Tuesday night for
both in the Silver Room where expensive game machines dinner,Chi
and at an alumni luncheon
were damaged, and in the lounge where furniture pieces were Friday. The winner will receive
scarred and defaced. In addition, rented equipment from the a sweetheart pin, and the organi
she represents will be pre
former place was not returned. Several books from the library zation
with a trophy cup.
never were brought back, although renumeration for the loss sented
Jimmy Spittler, Missoula, was a
was made by the proper authorities. * Reckless, excessive dinner
guest Sunday.
speeding on the campus by the yellow Naval busses was
Kappa
Alpha Theta
another complaint that frequently has been called to our at
Barbara
Shearer,
Helena,
tention in recent weeks.
pledged Thursday.
That the Naval group should be censured with im
punity for these actions is not the point to make here. We
are not attempting to engender a querulous disposition
toward the hand that may well feed us. But we would
not consider it an expression of fealty merely to exult
the presence of the past Naval trainees here and “let it
go at that.”

The point to make of the matter is this. When the first
contingent of Army trainees is brought to the campus, the
group doubtless will be a melange of high school graduates,
many of whom never have enjoyed, or wanted to enjoy, the
privilege of living on a college campus. The responsibility of
complying to rules, of respecting the value of physical prop
erty, of adhering to customs and common practices for the
general welfare of all students must be made clear. Further
more, infractions should be dealt with just as are any infringe
ments of regular students.
We propose that University officials appoint some kind
of ancillary board subservient to the military authorities
to study the problem of informing newcomers, whose stay
certainly will be short-lived, about proper conduct on a
college campus. A “tribunal” and “rules enforcement”
agency might also prove equally essential, it goes without
saying.

As yet, actual military contracts have not been let. The
cart therefore may be before the horse, but we would like to
have some kind of cart in storage for old Dobbin to pull. ■—J.C.
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Sigma Chi, Alpha Phi, Sigma Nu, and Sigma Kappa formal^
initiations swamped the social calendar last week with 52
being initiated. Sigma Chi initated Jay Ottman, Dale Gilles
pie, Hugh Campbell, Wilbur Scott, Clark Leaphart, Dick
Forbis, Ellsworth Jones, Chuck White, and Don Haines, all of
Missoula; Bob^Scheeler, John Worth, and Stuart Conner, all
of Billings; ^ill Mlynek, New York City; Bill Miles, Helena;
Brooks McClintock, Chinook;♦-----(Continued from Pane One)
Alpha Phi
sent here, advised Liaison Officer
Otis Thompson, Cut Bank;
Thursday dinner guests were J. E. (Burly) Miller, University
Chuck Fleming, Chicago, 111.; Joyce
Phillips, Kalispell, and Ruth dean of men, yesterday.
Julie Wuerthner, Toni Gia- Martin, Billings.
Although it is not guarantee of
noulias, and Jack Greaves, all
Sigma Nu
the utilization of the University
of Great Falls.
A1 Pospisil, Moore, pledged Sig by the Army, it is a step in the
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ma Nu recently.
Tommy Barry, Livingston, was
an overnight guest Friday.
Dinner guests Sunday were Hol
ley and Chuck Cromwell, both of
Helena.
Delta Gamma
June McCoy, Kalispell, was a
weekend visitor.
Peggy Casto, Anaconda, went
home for the weekend.
Joyce Phillips, Kalispell, was a
Sunday dinner guest.
Women’s Co-op
The Women’s Co-op had a fire
side Friday night. Chaperons were
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bennett, and
Rev. and Mrs. Baty.
Sigma Kappa
Mrs. Mike Belangie, Wallace,
Idaho, was a guest Friday.
Dinner guests Wednesday were
Sgt. Brown, Evelyn Cherry, and
Elizabeth Fearl, all of Missoula;
Elma Fay Cross, Browning, and
P at Crowley, Chicago, 111.
Men’s Co-op
Carol Matye, Sand Coulee, left
Saturday for training in the Army
Air Corps at Fresno, Calif.
North HaU
Girls who went home for the
weekend were Sybil Wright, Butte;
Helen LaRue, Hot Springs; Edythe
Keig, Anaconda; Billy Farrington,
Bozeman; Charlotte West, Helena;
Charlotte McCarthy, and Virginia
Benson, both of Hamilton and
Frankie Smith, Deer Lodge.
Katie Atwood, Valier, visited in
Deer Lodge.

New Hall
Lillian Owens went to Great
Falls for the weekend.
Sunday dinner guests were Mar
garet Towle, Helena; Helen Gilles
pie, John Reeves, and Carley Wass,
all of Missoula; Bruce Halverson,
Lone Pine, and Harold Nelson,
Anaconda.
Maylou Pomeroy, Glendive, is
spending the week in Helena.
Mae Bruce, Glasgow, is visiting
in Sunburst.
Alpha Chi Omega
Judy McDonald pledged Thurs
day.
Phi Sigma Kappa
George Savage, Great Falls,
pledged recently.
Weekend guests were Berry
Glenn, and Mike Hawkins, both of
Miles City.

Foresters to Give
Defense Stamps
As Ball Awards
Defense stamps will be given as
prizes for the best costumes a t
Foresters’ Ball, Friday, announced
Chief Push Tony Evanko, Seattle,
yesterday..
Prizes will be awarded for the
best-customed couple and for th e
best-customed individual man and
woman, Evanko said.
Ball officials said yesterday th at
a few tickets remain and are avail
able at the Forestry building.
BUY WAR BONDS

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
“The Friendly Bank”

JUST ARRIVED!
New shipment of - -

Gay Gabardine
Head Scarfs
COZY! COLORFUL!
CUTE!
Only

Dinner guests Sunday were Dor
othy Hunt, Saticoy, Calif., and
Florence Adams, Missoula.
Phi Delta Theta
Tommy Barry, Livingston, was
an overnight guest Saturday.
Willie DeGroot, Great Falls, was
called for officers training in the
Marines.
Sunday dinner guests were Cora j
Mae Cuthbert, Drummond, and
Mr. A. T. Peterson, Helena.

right direction, said Dr.. A. S.
Merrill, w ar coordinator, last
night.
Officials stated that every in
stitution in the country is being
considered for possible use. Those
designated constitute the first
group to be announced as approv.
ed.
Other Montana institutions ap
proved by the War and Navy de
partments were Montana State
College, Billings Polytechnic In
stitute, Montana Sshool of Mines
and Northern Montana College.

Cecil’s Accessory Shop

She will
Remember!
So Don’t You
Forget!
Valentine’s Day is next Sunday!
Send Her the Valentine Sentiment - -

Flowers!
Place Your Order Now. We Deliver on Sunday

Garden City Floral Co.
Florence Hotel Bldg.

Phone 3345
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Hustling Grizzlies Whip
Fiery Gonzagans Twice
Heavy Scoring by C. Burgess is HighligHt
Of First Game$ Bowman Sets Furious Pace
In Second Fray to Stand Out
Three Montana men scored frequently to give the Grizz
lies a double victory over the week-end. McKenzie, Charles
Burgess and Bowman all counted heavily as Montana stopped
a hustling Bulldog team two successive nights. Also greatly
effective was ballhawk Jack Burgess arid long Joe Taylor who
added to the scoring column. Gonzaga, paced by Ebaugh,
Labissioniere and Lewis, started both games with torrid speed
and ball handling. Featuring fast dribbling and sharp pass
ing they kept the Grizzlies on^>
the jump and at no time in
either game did Montana have
a large lead.

Sigma Nu Tops
Bucket Race;
SPE Second

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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fo u l shots
By DICK KERN

Wilson Wants
Muscle Men
For Tourney

More men of might and brawn
are still .desired in both the boxing
and wrestling divisions as final
preparations for the annual M
FIRESIDE CHAT . . .
Club tournament are in the mak
"OROFESSOR VODO D. ODO, our staff scientist who is cur- ing, Vince Wilson, minor sports
rently running for the position of Polisher-of-the-Handle- director, announced yesterday. In
of-the-Big-Front-Door, asked us this question the other day several divisions there is only one
while we were chatting pleasantly about the different ex- entry thus far.
Boxing
Grizzly athletes who are now in the war and consequently
Jim Macintosh, ’l ast year’s win
very much around and about:
c
of the M Club trophy, is the
“What kind of athletic teams will the colleges have when ner
only entrant in the light-heavy
all of these servicemen come back to school after the war?” weight
division, as are Frank Nel
The topic of our conversation previously had been son, Helena, defending champion
about how much more mature and determined these men in the heavyweight class and Bill
will be after the experiences they are now having, and we Grater, Pittsburgh, in the bantam
both said that they would be very much more mature weight division.
Competition will be keen for
and determined when they came back because experi
champion Bud Emswiler, Ekalaka,
ences of that nature tend to make one very mature and in
the lightweight division since
determined indeed.
three other men, John Whitesitt,
In our flights of fancy we can imagine football, basketball Stevensville and Dick Swanson,
and track teams so far superior to anything yet seen that there and Bill McGrath, Lead, S.D., are
is no comparison. We think that if Frankie Sinkwich were all tough customers to handle in
to try out for someone’s team after the war is over he would the squared ring.
Since the defending champion
be compelled to do the best he could.
of last year, Tom Felt, did not re
Getting down to cases, the professor and I began to men turn
to school this year, the mid
tion names like Reagan, Westwater, Keig, Walters, Tyvand dleweight
title will go to either
and Bryan.
Dick Fox, Park City, or Hank ElesAll of these gentlemen were considered rising young citi puru, Great Falls.
zens in football circles while they were in the University Herman Althoff, Hysham, and
and all of thm have one or two more years of eligibility com Tom Finch, Spokane, will battle
for the welterweight crown while
ing to them when they get done with their present job.
Jack Hall, ,Missoula, and Dean
Babst, Great Falls, will exchange
*
*
*
*
blows in the featherweight divi
BRYAN IN SUBMARINE . . .
Red Bryan has been having some dealings with an sion.
Wrestling
Italian submarine if we can believe what we read in the
Again
G
rater
is unopposed in
papers. Now, ordinarily, Red Bryan would have no truck the 121-pound class
in the grunt
with an Italian submarine; in fact, he Would go out of his and groan game along with Bob
way to avoid one in the years we knew him. How he ever Nielsen, Missoula, 128-pound divi
got mixed up with the particular Italian submarine that" sion, and defending lightweight
he was riding in when the British destroyer came along champion, John Harker, Herron.
Murray Atheam, Deer Lodge,
and damaged it to the extent that it sunk, we shall never
know, but at any rate he was in it when it was sunk and and Bill Stewart, Preston, Idaho,
will meet in the 136-pound class
he was taken aboard the British destroyer safely. If Red while
Bill Gundel, Evanston, 111.,
Bryan has many more such experiences as this one he will attempt to twist the 155will no doubt, by the time the war is over, be considered pound title from Clif Giffen, Mis
soula, and Ken Wolf, Medora,
a handy man in many respects.
N.D.
Bob Bloom, Portage, Wis., and
POUND OF FLESH .
Bill Fowler, Ledger, are set for
A new high in economy and frugality was set last Satur battle
in the 165-pound division
day night by Missoula high school when they extracted the
are Ken Drahos, Sumner,
regular 15-cent admission fee from Grizzly players Harry Wash., and John Van Wyk, Mis
soula, winner of the heavyweight
Hesser, Ray Rieder, Arnold Scott and Allen MacKenzie.
The Grizzlies had no special interest in seeing the high divisions last year.

Friday night the first half was
close all the way. Taylor kept
Montana in the game with his
shooting and playing as Vic Ebaugh
lead the Bulldogs.
Five Greek Squads Tied
Coming back swiftly in the sec
For Third Place; SAE
ond half Montana jumped to
seven-point lead as McKenzie tip
In Cellar Position
ped in one and hooked several
League Standing
others.
Captain Burgess also
w .I.
scored heavliy the second half Team
S N ___ ___ ._____ ___________ 4-1
as the Grizzlies went on to
SPE __ —__________________ 3-1
58-49 win.
2-2
Freshman Ray Krone entered PSK _
the game briefly to replace Mc PDT __ ____________________ 2-2
Kenzie at center thus being the SX ___ ---------------------------------- 2-2
first freshman in 25 years to play I N D __ ----------- i____________ 2-2
in an intercollegiate game for T X ___ --------------------------------- 2-2
SAE
----------------------------L 0-5
Montana.
Individual Scoring
Second Game
Games
Saturday’s game was featured
Pts.
to play
by Bowman’s ball hustling and Player
»
a
scoring. Breaking in fast he con Fiske __ _ 42
. . 2
tributed points on set-up shots. Di Re _____ . 40
Again McKenzie and Chuck Bur R. Fox ....... . -38- ...................3
33
3
Poppler .
gess added to Montana’s score.
2
Gonzaga set a terrific pace again Wedin ............ 28
-27 _ ...............3
a t the opening but were unable to White _
27
2
hold it as they played two full Curran
26
3
teams. The half was close but Yovetich
25
3
the Grizzlies had a. half time ad B. Swarthout
Svkes
25
3
vantage, the score being 30-24.
The race for the intram ural cup
Krone again took McKenzie’s
place in the game as the tall is still wide open w ith but 11
center went to the bench on per games remaining of a 56-game
sonals. Montana led through to the schedule. Sigma Nu, w ith a team
finish as Gonzaga was unable to composed mostly of freshmen and
find the hoop at several good op sophomores, is at present leading
portunities in the closing minutes. the league with four wins and one
Montana took another nine point loss. Two games remain on their
schedule, one with the tall Sigma
win as it ended 54-45.
Chis, and the other with the giantHow They Scored Friday Night: killer Independents, who recently
Montana (58)
fg ft pf t’al knocked Sigma Phi Epsilon from
C. Burgess, f ____<.8 4
2 20 the undefeated ranks. Sigma Nu
McKenzie, c __ ___ 7 2
0 16 started the season slowly, dropping
Taylor, f ________ 5 1
2 11 their first game to Sigma Phi Ep
Don Leaphart is seeking an op
Bowman, g ______ 4 1 1 9
silon, 25 to 20. Since then, they school contest but had to pay to get in so they could get into
ponent in the 175-pound class.
J. Burgess, g ______ 1 0 1 2
have come along fast showing their locker rooms to dress for the Gonzaga game.
Krone, c _________ 0 0
0 0 more teamwork than any other
PASF WILL MEET
Hesser, f _________ 0 0
0 0 team in the league.
International Relations Club of
Scott, g __________ 0 0
0 0
SPE’s Second
the Pan-American Student Forum,
T o ta ls _______25 8
6 58
Sigma Phi Epsilon, now in sec will discuss “Russian Foreign Pol
Gonzaga (49)
fg
pf t’al ond place in league standings, still icy” at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night
The
has three tough games to play, one in the Student Union. All stu
Ebaugh, f ________ 4
with
the
fast-breaking
Phi
Sigs,
LaBlissioniere, f__ 5
dents interested in international
one with an ever-dangerous Theta affairs are urged to attend, Chair
Coyle, c __________ 1
Chi
team,
and
one
with
the
Phi
Brice, g __
2
man W arren Peterson, Helena,
Delts who can get hot.
Lewis, g _________ 5
said yesterday.
Five
teams
are
tied
for
third
Todd, g _________ .2
place
with
two
wins
against
two
Griewe, f _________ 1
BUY VICTORY BONDS
Goodwin, c _______ 3 0 2 6 defeats. Any one of these may
AND STAMFS
come
through
if
either
of
the
lead
T o ta ls____ __23 3 15 49
ers falter. Chances look good for
How They Scored Saturday Night: the Independents and the Phi Sigs.
Do Your Banking
Montana (54)
fg ft Pf t’al The Independents should get over
McKenzie, c
... .5 3 4 13 Theta Chi and a weak SAE team
at
Bowman, g
-7
2 2 16 to meet their real test against Sig
The
First
National.
Bank
J. Burgess, g _____ 1 3 2 5 ma Nu Feb. 23. If Phi Sigma Kap
of Missoula
C. Burgess, f _____.5 6 1 16 pa tops Sigma Phi Epsilon tonight,
Taylor, f
. .1 1 2 3 their chances are good to finish the
Hesser, f
0 1 0 1 season with only two defeats, at
Krone, c _________0 0 0 0 least a tie for second place.
And add an Arrow Shirt for that Valentine’s
Over 50 Years Furnishing
T o ta ls ___ __19 16 11 54
Rough Going
Homes
in
Missoula!
Phi Delta Theta has yet to play
Gonzaga (45)
Day date with your “Lady Fair” and you’ll
fg ft Pf t ’al
Ebaugh, f 5 0 1 10 SAE, PSK, and SPE. The last
Lamps
Furniture
LaBissioniere, f __ 3 1 1 7 two games will certainly be tough,
have her fullest and heartiest approval.
Window Shades Rugs
Coyle, c
2 2 3 6 and the Phi Delts can expect to
Linens
Draperies
Brice, g .
0 0 4 0 lose at least one and probably two
Bedding
Linoleums
Lewis, g
6 0 3 12 more before ending the season. If
Goodwin, f
1 0 2 2 Sigma Chi downs Sigma Nu to
Todd, c
2 0 1 4 morrow night, two tough games
113 N. Higgins
Scarpelli, f
.1 0 3 2 will remain, one .that should be
Greiwe, g
___0 2 0 2 fairly even with Theta Chi, and
Totals
__21 5 18 45
______________________________________ . __________________

Bright
Spot
in your
life
Arrow Ties

J. M. Lucy & Sons,
Inc.

Men’s Shop

THE

Page Four

Men Called
To Services
To Get Credit

NOTICE
Junior and senior women stu
dents interested in the loan fund
offered by the American Associa
tion of University Women may
contact Dean Ferguson for full
particulars.

(Continued from Page One)

and the end of the quarter receive
a final (passing or failing) grade
(with or without examination) or
an incomplete grade as the in
structor decides; that such credits
be for the full credit the specific
courses in which the student is
registered and that such credits be
applicable wherever the credits of
those courses are normally ap
plicable.
II. (A) That seniors whose calls
require their withdrawal in the
last half of the quarter next pre
ceding their last quarter before
graduation have their credits ad
justed in accordance with Section
I:
(B) That the senior mentioned
under II (A) as well as the senior
whose call prevents either wholly
or in part his attendance during
his last quarter before graduation
be granted whatever number of

credits, up to a maximum of 20,
be necessary to meet his require
ments for graduation, provided:
(1) He reports to and satisfies
the committee that his entrance
before the end o f the quarter into
the armed forces is necessary at
that time;
(2) He satisfies the committee
(normally by means of his already
filed application for graduation)
that he Wftuld have fulfilled his
requirements for graduation had
he been permitted to remain to
finish this quarter’s work;
(3) He have at the beginning of
this last quarter not more than a
five grade point deficiency.
When the above conditions are
met, the granting of the credits
mentioned in this section would be
considered as:
a) fulfilling general University
requirements for the degree;

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Tuesday, February 9, 1943

World Citizens
Meet Monday
For Discussion

HALTERMAN AT JUNEAU
Merlin J. Halterman ’36, biology
graduate, is with the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service at
Juneau, Alaska. He is taking a
mining course at the University
G arrett Livingston, special con
of Alaska.
sultant for the U.S. Army Air
University students, towns
Forces will be at the University
b) fulfilling m ajor (departm ent Saturday to meet with men in people, and faculty members who
al and school) requirements for terested in meteorology, Dr. A. S. Icompose the Missoula chapter of
the degree, including required Merrill, CPT coordinator, an-1 the Association of World Citizens
comprehensive examinations if the nounced yesterday.
gathered February 1 in the
Livingston, representing
the Bitter Root Room of the Student
call notice does not permit suf
ficient time for the student to take University Meteorological Com Union for a meeting under the di
mittee, will be in Dr. Menrill’^ of rection of the MSU sociology lab
the examinations;
c) Cancelling the “n” in con fice from 9 to 12 o’clock Saturday oratory’s civic education group.
tinuous courses which were in morning. Men who w ant to meet
A short musical _program was
terrupted by the student’s depar with the consultant should make
appointments with Merrill before offered by Mae Bruce, Glasgow,
ture to the armed services;
who played a piano solo and led
(C) That seniors eligible at the Saturday.
Livingston is especially interest- 'in group singing. Scotty MacLeod,
time of their call for honors ex
aminations be granted honors with ed in interviewing men who have Hardin, ASMSU president, spoke
the degree if the call notice does had one full year of college mathe briefly on the world citizenship
not permit time for the student to matics, through analytical geom idea, and a group discussion of
etry. However, any men in ROTC, world citizenship was led by Ed
take the examinations:
(D) That seniors who are ap except seniors, in AAF or AERC, mund Briggs, local attorney. The
plicants for teaching certificates be or civilians who are interested may discussion was summarized by Joe
Taylor, Chicago. Victor Archer,
treated as outlined ni this section, meet with him.
Grass Range, acted as m aster of
dependent on the sanction of the
Pvt. James Stuebban, former ceremonies.
State Superintendent of Public In
struction to this method of pro University student who majored
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
in law, is now with the army
cedure.

Livingston to Meet
With Meteorologists
Saturday - - Merrill

... the can’t-be-copied
blend of Chesterfield’s
mild ripe home-grown
and Turkish tobaccos
No other cigarette blends
tobaccos the Chesterfield way—
the way that gives millions more
smoking pleasure.
The sun never sets on Chest
erfield’s popularity. Wherever
you go, you hear smokers say
“Chesterfields are milder
I like the way they taste
There’s a mighty good reason
why you’ll like Chesterfields
better than any cigarette you
ever tried. It’s because of what
they always give you ...a lot more
smoking pleasure

....”

.

...the blend that can't be copied
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos
Oopjni^bt 1938, Liggett 6c Mweu Tobacco Co.

